Southampton Cycling Campaign AGM and meeting – on Zoom
Monday 12th April 2021 7.30pm
-- KEY -SCC team we are most in contact with: Greg (who we communicate mainly with from now on), and Tony & Dale if they are running a specific project. Wade =
Transport Delivery Team Leader.
GTRP = So'ton’s Green Transport Recovery Plan
CC = So’ton Cycling Campaign (us)
SS = So’ton Street Space (we are first signatory to the Open Letter) www.facebook.com/SouthamptonStreetSpace
SCC = So’ton City Council

1.Apologies
Dilys Gartside, Liz Batten,
2. Attendees
Lyn Brayshaw, Johnnie Dellow, Jim Probert, Michael Dodd, Pete Davis, Tina Davis, Jon Bingham, Pete Dargie, Steve
Shaw, Ceri Dunn, Angela Cotton, Ian Rothwell, John Finney, Kat Barbour, Lindsi Bluemel.
3. Previous Minutes - here: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/document-archive/meeting-minutes/
Minutes and AGM minutes agreed. Chair welcomed all attendees to the meeting.
4. Past events
Now coming out of third Covid-19 lockdown so none.
Past social media (just fb) and mailing list Lots shared on fb and very quiet on mailing list.
Any members can join mailing list once been to a meeting (or if they know an active member).
5. Future events
30th May – Brummel Bummel ride on first day of Bike Week (Cycling UK) – we will start if lockdown eases as planned.
17th July-1st Aug – Women’s festival of cycling
Future stalls
4th Sept – stall at Sporterium
Future rides
30th May – Brummel Bummel ride on first day of Bike Week (Cycling UK) – we will start if lockdown eases as planned.
Stephen says we will start our regular Campaign rides when we can – but he will take it month by month, with 30th
May being first one. (Hopefully back to 10am on 3rd Sunday.) www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/rides/
After lockdown, some of us may continue to informal ride with people to show them new routes – so do contact us if
you need a buddy.
Future CC meetings
On Zoom for now - always 2nd Mon except Aug. [If you are late, please knock on window (to right of door, last window on that side).]
Other future meetings/events
Monthly Critical Mass rides may or may not start again www.facebook.com/criticalmasssoton/
[?Next Cycle Forum – tbc – go as individuals or member of other group.]
6. Working groups - location then non-location. SCN = Southampton Cycle Network, NCN = National Cycle Network.
We communicate mainly with Greg from now on – through Lyn though please.
Co-ordinators of working groups communicate with Greg, Tony or Dale if they are running the scheme.
Lots of pictures, videos and feedback links here: https://myjourneysouthampton.com/scn
--- SCN1 Western Approach - Jon Bingham (Co-ordinator), John, Pete, Tina, Hugh, Liz, Colin, Jim, Ian.
--- SCN1 Central Railway Bridge – Stephen E (C), Jim, Hugh, Su.
--- SCN1 Central Station South Forecourt - Johnnie (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Liz, (Cara), Colin.
--- SCN2 Bitterne Road East/Thornhill Park Rd - Eric (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Johnnie, Steve S.
--- SCN3 Bursledon Rd A3024 – Steve S (C), Eric, Lyn, Pete D.
--- SCN5 The Avenue/Lover's Walk – Lyn (C), Ceri, Johnnie, Colin, Hugh, Pete, Tina, Stephen E, Simon, Chris, Andre, Ian.
--- SCN5 Portsmouth Rd – Johnnie (C), Martin, Lindsi, Steve S.
--- SCN6 Portswood/Swaythling/Stoneham Lane - Angela (C), Johnnie, Lyn, Liz, Ceri, Simon.
--- SCN7 Bitterne Triangle - Eleanor (C), Lindsi, Angela, Liz, Jon B.
--- SCN8 Salisbury Rd – Pete & Tina (C), Lindsi, Stephen E, John H.
--- SCN9 Hospital Orbital Route & SCN2 West & SCN4 – Michael (C), Johnnie, Lyn, John, Jim, Colin.
--- City Centre – Lindsi (C), Stephen E, Hugh, Su, Liz, Chris, Simon.

--- NCN2 Ipley Crossroads – Eric reports back from HCC mts (attends as Sustrans rep). Work in progress at last.
--- Eling – John H (C), Jim, others when necessary.
--- Lordswood Lane - John H (C) Jim P others when necessary.
--- Mapping & Signage –Johnnie (C) Angela, Lyn, Lindsi, Jim, Stephen E, Eleanor, Eric, Tina.
Please add routes to https://www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/suggested-routes/ or send to Johnnie. Please list key districts & rd names in the
description. Don't start or finish routes at your home for security reasons.
--- Traffic Orders/Planning applications: Lindsi (C), Johnnie, Jim, John H, Hugh, Eleanor, Pete & Tina.

7. Updates – (TAKE A ZOOM PHOTO NOW)
Yellow highlighting = actions for everyone. Individuals been emailed if weren’t at mt.
a) Greg’s responses to our list of suggestions: Red = Lyn will respond to Greg
With regards to requested schemes the following is a draft of work for us to carry out during 2021-22 financial year. I
will need to confirm this in the light of known costs and budgets but please let me know if anything missing that
would be seen as a priority.
BBLP 2021 delivery





Central Station Bridge dropped kerb - delivered
Radcliffe Road dropped kerb to Northam Road - delivered
Permit cycle right turn from West Park Road – Part of Polygon / Inner Ring Road works
Additional cycle stands outside Cafe Thrive and Rice Up – awaiting delivery date existing ones rotated (is in
gird below)

BBLP 2021 Design



Cycle safety at build-out crossing on Winchester Rd / Vermont Close – BBLP to consider design option and
we’ll share for comment. Will start from April.
Extend the lead-in lane to the Horseshoe Bridge across Empress Road – included as part of SCN6 Portswood
corridor project

BBLP 2021 investigation – all below to be assessed and comments back to CC to inform future years delivery





Consideration to installing cycle contra-flows in St Michael's St, Porters Lane and Lyon Street
Cutbush Lane (from A27 past Greg’s School to Meggason Ave) can we improve cycle access and not increase
m’cycle use
Access increasing length of all lead-ins on all ASLs
Cycles to be exempt from the No R Turns in the city centre as buses are

Other updates






We have also come up with a design solution (attached) to stop stones from washing across Weston shore
path between West woods car park and the city boundary. Awaiting delivery date. The reclaimed sleepers
have been checked with ecology and will be set back from footpath allowing cycle clearance. I’m aware that
some CC members have previously been involved in clearing this path in the past so thank you for that.
Lovers Walk planning application will shortly have an additional document added summarising work taken
place during 2020 in response to some objections received and will then go to planning panel. As soon as I
know when that update happens I’ll contact you; Is the scheme on The Avenue happening soon?
Share With Care signage is to start going up across the city and parks from April for more information
see https://www.southampton.gov.uk/travel-transport/sustainable-transport/travel-code-conduct.aspx

Responses to questions



I will be riding the routes week after next to make own checks and go through all CC comments and check
signage. Update after this; Soon???
Improve cycle link at Winchester Road / Bassett Avenue (memorial) – this is being picked up as part of SCN5
design to be shared shortly;










There is no plan currently to return to Bitterne Park Triangle design. Previous consultation was not supportive
of design; Eleanor (working group co-ordinator) will get back to you. Raised grey bits at WW cres should be
more like the ones being put in at St Denys, in line with the pavements. Road entrance should be narrowed
and have give way lines (like Archer’s Rd and Rockstone Place). Working group will agree on other points.
-- Also: are give way lines going in everywhere in St Denys? Policy of these raised grey ones v Dutch kerbs as
SCC policy. Can SCC clarify to us and others who has priority – how will drivers/people know – needs to be
more obvious?
Bursledon corridor the cycle lane markings at ALDI were delivered by developer incorrectly and are to be corrected by them as per High Point access;
Millbrook Road West – ETRO advised for a contra flow cycle lane to be added to previous design; Disappointing that didn’t get picked on earlier by planners.
Did I miss any??
I will go through Johnnie’s comments as part of my ride through next week. It’s my route to town so recognise the points raised.

Here is the table also which adds detail to the previous list of works for 2021-22. If there is anything here you want
to challenge feel free and we can discuss further.
Parking at both 1865 Club and God’s House Tower I struggled to find an area on first assessment but if you have
places in mind I can check. Use a parking space by the 1865 please – there is space and lots of people cycle there
and have issues parking – ask the owner Guy Benfield please as he’s let quite a few of us take bikes inside before.
G’s House – next to the information boards facing the docks please – there is space.
Between TCF and another year of delivery under minor works we should get quite a few of these ticked off.
Cycle Campaign minor Works list
Request

SCC view

Next
step

Cicils
2 routes north from golf-course/Chilworth/Lordswood.
1, Golf Course Road to Hadrian Way 2, Coxford Road
to Chilworth Drove

Build-out on Winchester Rd – make safer.

A bike ramp channel on the shallow angle stepped rail
footbridge between Tenterton Avenue to The Grove.
Lawn Road and Spring Crescent - need surfacing and
double yellow lines.
Maybe lengthen the lead-in lane to the lights at TLW
from Horseshoe Bridge where it crosses Empress
Road. Often it is blocked by the queue from Empress
Road
Cycle lanes or enhancements on Howard Road, Paynes
Rd and Foyes Corner as there is not really a feasible
alternative route to SCN1 from Inner Avenue, Portswood and beyond or The Common
Upgrade the existing shared use path on the A27 from
NCN23 at Mansbridge to Cutbush Lane - the surface is

Needs assessing with parks
westbound could put in drop kerbs
either side of build out allowing cyclists on footway to bypass. Eastbound needs more thought
GC to check width for a gulley but
it’s not SCC structure so needs
agreement from network rail

Part of SCN6 work

Reported to SCN6 project

Not a minor work
Not a minor work

Not a
minor
works
scheme
BBLP to
assess
and deliver
SWT to
assess
Deliver
by TCF
or other
Deliver
by TCF
or other
Not a
minor
works
scheme
Not a
minor

terrible
Cutbush Lane (from A27 past Greg’s School to Meggason Ave) barriers are too tight and awkward so need
to take some barriers out.

Needs assessing

Northam Road - crossings at Brittania rd aren’t toucans – could they be?

Refuge island would need widening
and doesn’t look to be the width in
carriageway.

A ramp on the footbridge to Millbrook Station in the
southern side.

Not minor works

Footway surfacing top of London Rd to dead-end of
Ordnance Rd and shared path from Ordnance Rd to
Inner Ring Road

Link needs assessing

works
scheme
BBLP to
assess
and confirm
Not a
minor
works
scheme
Not a
minor
works
scheme
BBLP to
assess
and confirm

ASL's
ASL at the Highfield Lane/Portswood Rd junction
ASL for exiting the cycle path on Osborne Road and
turning right onto St Denys Rd.

Part of SCN6 work
Part of SCN6 work

Increasing length of all lead-ins on all ASLs

Needs assessing in batches
Cycle Stand Locations
This has been assessed and no
space on this side of building. There
new entrance to God's House Tower (old walls).
are spaces on the other side of
Lower Canal Walk.
sports centre (being revamped) needs covered bike
stands at top of hill and at bottom. Existing ones at
For Sport Centre project. Who is
bottom of hill are on a slant.
project lead?
outside Cafe Thrive (near Debenhams) and Outside
Rice Up, and Existing ones need rotating as these are
really on a slant.
BBLP to deliver
Been assessed and not sure where
Outside The 1865 club - maybe even taking up a park- it would go. Parking spaces are
ing place if no obvious room, as is very wide road.
permit parking so would be hard to
remove.
October Books, Portswood – needs more.
Crown Court - there is plenty of space. Outside the
youth court, where there are stands, is not good location.
Stands at Princess Anne main access

Covered under SCN6
Not SCC land. Journey planning
team to assess
Not SCC land. Journey planning
team to assess - option of improved
signage to existing stands

It would also be good if they completed the arc of
stands at West Quay as at busy times these stands are Not SCC land. Journey planning
full
team to assess
City Centre
Consideration to installing cycle contra-flows in St
Need to measure width and design
Michael's St and Porters Lane and Lyon Street
guidance
Links from lower to higher level (Asda?) and near TuManchester Street has land owner-

Deliver
by TCF
Deliver
by TCF
BBLP to
assess

Review
with CC

None
BBLP to
deliver

Review
with CC
Deliver
by TCF
Officer
to confirm
Officer
to confirm
Officer
to confirm
BBLP to
assess
Officer

dor House, going down through proposed new bus
depo through arch in castle – need good bike access to
the arch.
Cycles to be exempt from the No R Turns in the city
centre as buses are.
Contra flow also needed on the Back of the Walls section from East St to Bernard St

ship issues and individual measures
were expensive
Need to confirm all locations and
assess with Dan Ward and Jordan
Crane
Need to measure width and design
guidance

to confirm

BBLP to
assess
Officer
to confirm

Historic
West Park Road right turn onto Inner Ring Road

Ocean Way ASL

Central Station Bridge dropped kerb
Radcliffe Road dropped kerb to Northlands Road
Bitterne Road extend shared use to park
Bitterne Road link to Chaffen Road
Itchen Bridge make ramp to Bridge Rd shared use

Wade delivering 2021
Designed but not on SCC adopted
highway and needs modelling confirmed due to loss of traffic lane
Will be delivered spring 2021
Will be delivered spring 2021
Objections to TRO can’t be designed
out
Assessed but no onward cycle link.
Assessed but width and zig-zag not
appropriate for shared use. Garton
Road link to be assessed under TCF
as alternative

Deliver
by TCF
Await
adoption
of highway
BBLP to
deliver
BBLP to
deliver
None
None

Deliver
by TCF

Northam Road - crossings at Brittania rd aren’t toucans – could they be? It is on SCN routes so will it be looked at
properly to make continuous route.
Greg - can we have any info on the last cycle fatality in the city - Bernard St/Terminus Terrace – what happened
please – there will be more traffic there as Saltmarsh Terrace planned to be shut to traffic?
Greg - Cyclist dismount signs – there are still some in random places – why not “join carriageway” instead – eg
Lorshill before cycle paths (Jim can specify)/before Ind estate/Mount Pleasant level crossing
Hants CC re Cyclist dismount signs – complain / report as they will only get the message if we do.
b) [David] Local election survey on active travel - share draft to parties (not individuals). David – please email

list with your ideas
c) [Jon] Mailing list. Jon, David, Johnnie, Sue & Lyn met on zoom to discuss. Jon’s update: Just sending an update
which is mainly an apology that I haven't got much further. I have done a bit of research and will have something
drafted next week. It will be
- Suggested text about GDPR for the constitution
- Some info about what data we need from members and what we use it for - this can go on website and on new
member emails
- Also how people can request data we have stored and request that it be erased
I will then set up two new mailchimp alternatives as discussed so that we will have time to test them and make a
suggestion to membership about which to choose ready for May meeting.
d) [Jon] Promoting membership – once c) done. Edit cycle aid ads to post on fb etc about membership? If specific
thing to do, could try to get specific volunteers via mailing list/autistica list (eg do more social media)? What else?

e) [Johnnie/Michael] Our Twitter account – last used April 2019. @sotoncycling Share Megan & other SCC people
& Street Space – School Streets, Bike it, Sustrans. Johnnie & helper. How to fit in with the existing fb?
f) [Lyn] Next newsletter after May mt. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxbske6W_sFiMFe_xr5dcPxxNM_2gUZBnFNpiNEeNo/edit?usp=sharing Future newsletters could include sections on (1) maps/route planning apps etc, (2) could do

themed newsletters – eg GTRP; SCN1 and deliver to businesses on the route and hand out to people on the route, (3) ask the readers what they want from it /
ask us questions / submit things, (4) videos and photos! Could do A5 paper copies for bike shops in future if high enough quality articles in newsletter!

g) [Lindsi] Vision Zero – come back to this.
h) [Pete] Items that are available on loan: Pete will try again to get Mark Brummel’s bigger tools from Mike C. Pete
has made inventory of what he has so far and has sorted storage. All please send lists to Lyn of anything that belongs
to CC, to be added on next agenda. Jon B is using the Go-Pro camera then will pass on when gets bored of it.
I) Different types of stands – research for next time if interested. M stands discussed.
8. AOB
a) Green Travel Hampshire WinACC - if anyone wants to join fortnightly zoom mts ask Lyn for email. Sent to
Katherine. Johnnie has offered to stay on the edge but would advise on how cycling fits in or to report on specific
issues for the campaign, such as connecting routes or missing links and infrastructure.
b) ATZ in St Denys – please all comment by end of May. Important to keep making positive comments about the road
closure and cycle route under Kent Road bridge. For formal feedback and support of the scheme which is important
to counter objections please email Traffic.Orders.Legal@southampton.gov.uk For general comments, questions and
suggestions email ATZ.StDenys@southampton.gov.uk See https://transport.southampton.gov.uk/stdenys
9. Last thoughts...
-- Anyone want to offer to join a working group / suggest and take on a new role? More social media?
-- If want to feedback on meeting, please do. What could improve it?
Reminder - join mailing list if haven’t (ask for link) & join on our web page for newsletters.
Next meeting – second Monday of next month.
Next AGM March 2022

